
6 00REP0BT OF THE J 8 E Hart, repairing bridge, M A J Roseman, jude of election
Jno L Rendleman do do 'Carolina Watchman. 5 061Jno r earns ter, os

73 65bridge,J R Rice, repairs onBoard of Commissioners 4 87i doG R Overcash, do
ESP Lippard, do do
J A Eddleman do do
Rosena Bostian, use of house.
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1 00
6 80

John McFadden, of Mecklenburg coun-

ty, says the Observer, had a falling out
witWfwo negro hands employed on his

furm, Dec. 30, and the trouble ended by
his shooting one of them, named Jim
Smith, causing his death in a few min-

utes afterwards.

19,876; Boston, 85,112; Newport News, 18,.
192; Philadelphia, 14,778; West Point, 153,-99- 0;

Brunswick, 12,328; Port Royal, 7,545;
Pensacola, 16,455; Indianola, 781. Total,
3,395,571.

New York, January 3:-7T- he' total visi-
ble supply ot cotton for the world is

bales, of which 2,745,626 are
American, against 3,094,253 and 2,029,053

8 55W F Murph, building 2 bridges.THURSDAY, JAN. 7, 1886. FOR BO WAX COUJVTY. Philip A Sloop, registrar,
John C Snuggs, judge of election

Jacob Menius, lumber and work
on bridge, 1 -

W A Lent, repairing bridge,
2 00SHOWING RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

OF THE BOARD FOR THE FISCAL YEARCongressional. 20 00 T 11 IMUJE W 1 V fill
20 00Jno L Rufty do do; ENDING DECEMBER 7TH, 1885. B T Martion do do

The same paper reports the shooting of 30 00respectively last yar; receipts at all in J I Hopkins do do
Since the reassembling of Congress on

Monday there have been discussions on
the Silver aaestiou, the Mormon business,

The wjr against the silver dollar is

bringing out its friends to such an extent
that Congressmen will be apt to go alow
in doing anything to depreciate its value.

There Were about 10,600 business fail-

ures in the United States in 1885 a fall-

ing off of four per cent, in number and 50
per cent, in liabilities, as compared with
1884. '

Harper's Ferry, the old Government
gun factory, has passed into the hands of
a syndicate, who propose to erect there
large manufacturing establishments.

The castor oil bean (pal ma christa
plant) is now being cultivated in parte of
South Carolina in place of cotton. It

tenor towns 115,418; receipts from the 15 00
1 1 00

25 00
plautationa 219,998; crop in sight 4,540,- - 9983.56and female suffrage in Utah; the Bill re

F H Mauney, registrar, .
C A Miller, judge of election,
Daniel Frick do do
Moses A Fesperman do
C C Gall do

ported at last session on schools has been CoLUMnus, (V Jan. 2. Daniel Osborne
again reported. wanted in Prospect, Ohio, for forgery, was
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171.95
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16 00
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A W Kluttz, registrar.arrestea at Winchester yesterday and afMr. O'Neil, of Pennsylvania, offered a
resolution asrainst the reduction of the

J. G. Hood, at Davidson College, by his
brother-in-la- w, J. W. Summers, Dec. 31.

Hood was not thought to be dangerously
wounded, though the bullet is yet under
his shoulder blade.

The St. Louis Di-patc- says arrange-
ments have been perfected in that city
for the treatment of hydrophobia after
Pasteur's method. The West takes the
lead in this as she is also doing in other

terwards met lag death in a singular man J A Lisk , judge of election,

To amount of taxes assessed as
per lists,

To amount collected from mer-
chants, traders, Ac.,

To amount collected from
shows, concerts, Ac., -

To amount collected from H.
N. Woodson ou marriage
licenses,

To amount collected from in-
solvents by transcripts and
tax warrants and from hire
of persons in jail, by H. N.
Woodson,

her. The officer was on horseback, while A A Morgan
tariff on goods of foreign manufacture. ao do ! , ,

do do -the prisoner, haudcuffed, walked in front Eli Wyatt
ai some point on tne roan a larmer was

5 00
5 00

18 00
1 84!

Many other resolutions vrere also offered,
but no art ion was taken on any of them.

P M Phillips do do
C W Johnson do do
Adam Hartman do do
J H Barringer do do
Wilson Trott do do
J D Stewart do do
J 8 E Hart do do
J L Bostian do do
S A Sloan, building bridge,
J A Hart man, repairing bridge
John Eller do do
Adam Hart man do do
M M Kirk do do
B H Owens and J R Smith, re--.

placing bridge,
B C Sechler, replacing bridge,
J S Whitman, repairing bridge,
D L Arey do do
HG Miller do do '
Wilson Trott, removing drift from

bridge,
John Lippard, repairing bridge,
Joseph Barber I do do

met who informed the marshal that the

149.15

115.90

bills reported in the prisoner was aimed, as he had seen him
trying to get a revolver out of the breast

There were 882

House on the 6th.

Alfred Goodman do fPaul C Shaver, registrar,
Alex Lyerly,Jndgc of election,
David Pool do do
Tobias Keslcrdo do
G L Lyerly do do
Stephen A Earnhart, registrar, I

HO Peeler, iudire of election. ;

13 60matters. The distinguished discoverer of pocket of his coat. The marshal thereubon
2 50
3 00Installation.

dismounted to disarm the fellow and as he
approached Osborne he saw him draw a
weapon from his breast-pock-et and appar

pays rather better than cotton. ""

Three members of a family in Illinois
recently jdied from eating pork infested
with t rich in; c.

The Georgia Chemical Works, at Au-

gusta, ae boring an artesian well on
their property.

the great remedy is represented as one
who careslittle for money, and makes no
attempt to keep his discovery secret.Gov. Fit zh ugh Lee was duly inducted 12 15

1 00overcharges, insolvently point it jitunn as wen as he couldInto office on the first day of January; in
handcuffed as he was. The marshal seizedthe presence of the General Assembly of i 1 00his hand and at the same instant the u

$10,894.13

285.00
l
r
532.95 767.95

$10,126.18

Jacob Trexler do do
Jacob Kluttz do do
J C Holshouserdo do
Alexander Peeler, registrar,
A W Rusher, judue of election.

ents, &e., of about
y 'SherifFs com miss
on10,657.59 at 5
cent.,

the State of Virginia, the two Houses 55 55volver was fired, the ball entering Os 30 00gathering in the hall of the House of Del borne's left side between the ribs and pass
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Jacob Menius I do do! WASHINGTONegates. The galleries were filled to pack ing through the heart. GM Fisher do do iW F Murph I do doNet receipts,. can t ii am i sco. Jan, 2. The sailors of

5 23
11 00
8 13
2 62

ing by interested spectators drawn to the A HANDSOME REDUCTION OF THE PUBLIC J A Re id, lumber for bridires.the U. S. revenue cutter Richard Hush, Board duringWace from country and city to witness Claims audited by the
said year :

There is a revival of the iron business
of the country. Furnaces which have
been idle for some time, arc now resum-
ing business ; and the impression prevails
that this must be regarded as a favorable
indication of a general business revival,
extending through all branches of trade,
to the arming interests of the country as
well. It has been mentioned as a draw
back that coal has advanced, and may
check the iron revival.

M A Boat dol do
MJBost&Co.do dowhich leaves lorthe Arctic ocean in a few

Julius Bringle do do
I Rendleman do do
J Henry Heilig, registrar,
MSFraley, judge of election,
J K Cnlbertson do do

ceremony, and catch a glimpse of the days, in search of the crew f the whalin 25 22
2 35Wm Beaver do. doJ W Maun ey , Solicitor,

Jno H Dobson, "bark Amethyst, which is supposed to haveman who had whipped out Mahone and
the ancient and true De- - 4 00

DEBT.

A Queer Proceeding on the Part of Mr.
Acton (j theNeu York Sub-Treasu- ry

Jlreasurer Jordan Taken Possession of
the OJficeThe Associated Bank State-
ment, d)e.

Washington, January 2. The debt

JDLKluttx do do
J A Lipe do doLi a Clement, "

18 21
been lost, have .manifested much discon-
tent over the clothing issued to . them for J S Adams "ifiocracy. It was a joyous day to many

Danl Penniger do do
H H Winecoff --do do
W A Thomason, clerk, do

13 75 35tKincaid Bros, do' do
Levi Deal, timber for bridge.WLKestler, J P,me voyage., 'hey say jt is inadequate for 1 00thousands of the best people of the State. 60v x JJnngle

29.00
14.50
12.50
33.00

. .90
21.74

.95
2.19
1.50

.35
1.35

John A Bailey, registrar,James Reid, lumber for bridge,tne rigors ot an 'Arctic trip, especially at
this season of the vear. Senator Pair prof Phi Alexander 9 73

49 60 W M Weel, clerk of election. "

Those Peddlers. j uiuis reeler tlo do
W C Rose do5 dofered f50$ towajdi-- t he. purchase of warm 6 25Marshall Parks, of Norfolk, Va.. advo"People in other counties beside David- - I B and Daniel 1 Miller, lumber

statement issued today shows a decrease
in the public debt during December of
$9,089,930.84; total cash in the treasury,
$494,301,954.60; gold certificates outstand-
ing, $105,359,601; silver certificates out-
standing, $93,179,465; certificates of de

er eiouung, but uapt. Hooper wa obliged
to decline the offer. It is believed, how

S A Earnhart
C AGuffV
J K Goodman
P N Heiling
S CKetchy

J A Hudson, poll hold'r F'da mill,
D L Bringle do do
Jno Lindsay do do
J B Foard do do

s
5t
50
50
50
50
50

fill' Kn1 (TAO.so n and Cubarrusare .being humbugged
by peddjers of various sorts. They don 't

a
it
u
n
n

do
do
do
do

1 25
40 00Aaron Yost, lumber for bridges,

J D Stewart do do15seem u remember the great stove hum
ever, the Senato'r wdlf be permitted to give
each individual sailor extra winter
clothing, as a new year's ift, and in this

89 57 M Monroe do do
M Sullivan do do00bug, the cloek humbug, spectacle hum

1

2
6

cates an inland water line or canal from
New York to Florida. Such a line is al-

ready completed from New York to
Newbern, N. C, and if, as Mr. Parks
says, it could be extended to Florida in
two-year- s, the safety from the perils of
the sea, and the great commercial im

bug, &C. Sharpers think backwoods 57way provide them with the necessities.

Jessa Miller
Jno A Ramsay
B C Arey
T M Kerns

Three bundled and fifty-fo- ur wif- c-North Carolinians lawful prey for swind- -
547 10 f ness tickets in State cases.Uai.veston, Tex., Jan. 2. A special to

the Netcs from Austin says:. James Philuug cnanoite ucmocrat.

posit, $18,790,000; old demand and legal
tender notes outstanding, $346,738,806;
fractional currency (less the amount esti-
mated as lost or destroyed), $6,959,153,77.

Washington, Jan. 2 The secretary of
the treasury today received the following
telegram from solicitor McCue, who is invt ir.Li- -

97
35
43
80

17 50 Expenses of Board, Us per formerYes, Rowan, Stanly, arid indeed any bf lips, who was so seriously wounded Christ 18 75 statement.
G R Davis
J L Sitford
J K Graham

601 U

220 70
376 65

1680 75

our counties. i - mas eve when his wife was outraged and

do
do
do
do
do
do

H N Woodson, Clerk of Board. Ac87
portance of such a work to the people
along the line should commend it to the
favor of Congress.

13 30 Expenses of noor for ear endinirOnly a few years ago there was a sew J A Lipe . . B
murdered, is still in a very critical condi-
tion, but he was placed nnder arrest
Thursday night, charged with being his

1 63
2 35 December 1, 1885,tag machine peddler in Stanly selling ah C M Pool

F M Tarrh do 15
3
1

50
60

new xorK:
"Mr. Acton refused to remove the seals

from the; sub-treasu- ry vaults. Under my
advice the treasurer has done so, to carry
on thp riirrit'liiinwja "

article for $90, which MeroneVof this wife's murderer The Mexican, Martinez Total,.Rice and Bailey doThe good people of Charleston, S. C,place was selling at from 45 to $60. A
$6097,01

WpoDsoxi
1 80

154 52
arrested a lew days ago on suspicion of Dec. 16. 1885. H. N.C C Krider. Sheriffseem to be greatly disappointed in respect oeing implicated in the recent mysterious 3 00little while before a clock peddler in the N Slouch do

do
1
1

40
20

murders turns but to be a rag-picke- r, M McNeill 75
5 00

to two of their railroads, one of which
was largely built by the city as a com

Treasurer Jordan telegraphed as fol-
lows: 1

"Have taken possession of the office un

NO BOON THAT SCIENCE HAS "COXFKRREB

Has been t'rautrht with ereater bleissiiws thn

south-easter- n part of Rowan sold a clock
for $35 which the Messrs. Horafrof this

J F Robinson, bridge contracts
and cash paid by him for hire
of hands

Thos Linn, polesfor causeway,
8 F Lord do do
Thos Vanderfordl, rock and poles

for causeway, f
W 8 Brown, hauling rock and

poles for causeway.
P M Walton, repairing road
D J Sheets, hauling poles for

causeway,
M E Miller, poleS for causeway,
S R Harrison dl do
John Trexlcr do do
Wm Black well do do
L J Ribelin do do
Henry Kirk do do
Dorsett & Crawford do
Elliott & Elliott, repairs on court-

house and jail. I
C F Baker, repairs on court-hous- e

and jail,
Rufus Rufty, hauling rocks for

embankment,
Stokes Barger, hauling rocks for

embankment,

winch accounts lor the bloody clothing
1 60W P Griffith do

P D Leonard doand ladies handkerchiefs found about his 50peting line with the other. The mana 1 70der solicitor's advice."town sokl at $15. S 00Jno A Ramsay, Mayorpremises. He is still in custody. Mrs.
Eaves, charged with the murder of her son

that which has accrued to the inhabitants of
malarial ridden portions of the United Sut
and the Tropics from the use of Hosietter's Stw

gers of the competing line have "pooled" 50
85
63
60

with those of the former, and the city is
JM. Li Holmes do
E B Neave do vVl 50New Whistle. deriving: no benefit for having srwnt

mah Bitters. The experience of many years bu
but too clearlv demonstrated the inettk-iem--rt00Machinist Gates of the Western, N. C. 46

3
o X

nearly half a million dollars to secure re
45
20
10

isew York, Jan. 2. Treasurer Jordan,
of the United States treasury, at Wash-
ington, took charge of the sub-treasu- ry in
this city, today. Mr. Acton, whose term
of office expired December 31, was on
hand this morning, also. It is his inten-
tion to remain at his office until the ac-
countants have declared everything about
the sub-treasu-rv all riirht. Therp w

l&auroad is making a cast iron whistle
Jno Beard, Deputy Sheriff.
HB Bailey do
Jos Barber do
ThosMEarnhart do

47 60faduction in freights. They have not vet
quinine and other drugs to effectually combat
the progress of intenuiUcnt, congestive mi
bilous. remittent fevers, while on the other hand,
it has been no less clearlv shewn that tle us

ror locomotives, and it is giving so much
satisfaction that the company does not 45found a remedy 33 65R H Klutt do ll 10intern! making any more brass whistles. Geo Klutt do 30 of the Bitters, a medicine congenial to the fraib

est constitution, and derived from" pun-I- bft.

Claude, was remanded to jail yesterday
without bail.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 2. A German
family of five persons, named Bennett, liv-
ing in Pine townshipthis county, partook
of almost raw pork sausages for supper
last Monday. Yesterday they were seized
with violent illness, which the attending
physician pronounces trichinosis of the
most violent kind. The family consists of
lather, mother and three children. The
old people were. first attacked. The doctor
thinks the children will die. The others
may recover, although the chances are
against them. There is tin at alarm in the

The Cornhill Magazine (English) says 6 0026 45
ine whistle consists Qf an oblong box
with straight slots on each side for emit-
ting steam. The steam.. strikes on a thin- -

1 4 1 - -

M Monroe do
HMcKenzie do tame sources, affords a reliable safeguard34 75that when men began to bury their dead

they did so in the firm belief of another
against malarial disease, and arrest it whenR P Roseman do 00neu euge oi tne casting, and the impact developed. For disorder of the stomach, liverD Bex do

24 20
30

25 20

James Holt, haul r'ks einb'k'mt,
Jacob Kluttz Mm do

produces as much and as soul-rackin- g a 00
00

life in the identical form in which thev M A Smith do and bowels, .for general debility and renal in.
activtiy, it is also almost efficient remedv. Aft- -

uuisc jus me neatest enemy of the human H A Kan ni) do doM Faggart dorace couiu uesire. AsheviUe Citizen. 3 05
died. That the burial practice is evi-
dence of a materialistic beliefakin to that John Pleamster do doO C Bradshaw do petite and sleep are improved by ij, it expels

rheumatic humors from the blood, arid enriches1 40... ii tnis is the new whistle used on the

considerable delay in opening the vaults
and for this reason business was at a
standstill for an hour or two.

New York, Jan. 2. Thos. G. Acton, as-
sistant treasurer of the United States, in
this city, received a letter December 30,
1885, from secretary Majjning, ordering
him to turn over his otticere Mr. C. N.
Jordan treasurer of the United States.
This morning Acton at once obtained the
following opinion from Messrs. Geo. Bliss
and Eljhu Boot:

New York, Dec. 30, 1885.
To Hon. Thos. C. Acton

00
00'
00
00
00

42 30held by savages, who bury with the dead Bull Isenhour jdo do
W F Pinkston ;do do

F Cowan do
T Goodman do

a circulation impoverished by on.Western road it is a success. As to noise
it Is an immense improvemeut on former

brave his bow and arrows, his faithful H M Leaser do SRHufty do do Apportionment of SCHOOL MONEYhunting dog, and sometimes his wife. D L Roseman dotimes. The new whistle is a cross between W A Myers do do
Henry Shuping :do doW Basinger do '

6
6
6
4
4
4
6
6
6
6
8
2
1

16
5
5
4
2
8

neighborhood, as several- - other families
partook of the same sausages, but they may
have cooked them thoroughly. The hog
from whose flesh the sausage was made
had been kept in a clean, dry peu and fat-
tened on corn.

New Yokk, January 2. The weekly

a steam boat whistle and a calliope, and John Coughenour-d- do" Steam power, saysthe Chicago Tribune,is therefore suggestive. Capt. Gates is to

j TO THE DIFFERENT f

School Districts of Rowan County,
FOR THE YEARS 18SVS,

At $1.40 per Capita.' f

H Beeves w'k on old Mcksville rd
Lem Bennett do
B JBlackwell do
Henry Brooks do
J M Morgan do

is in aanger ol being dethronged for na

00
00
00
42
30
80
62
25
50

be complimented rather than censured. ir: e advise you that your term of Isaac Ellis dd do
Thus Mahalcy do doval purposes gas and electricity doing statement ot the .New York associated

15
7 75

15
2 50
1 00

65
15

1 10
30
30
30
42
50

2 25
90

1 38

omce expired December 20, 1885; thatyou have since been holding over andthe work for it. A recent experiment at L F Mahalcy do dobanks is as follows. Loans increase $2,- -Tenement People.
SiHobt Propst do; dothe Brooklyn navy yard, with the Eureka, tha your relations in this respect will not urfl,auo. specie decrease 1,267,100, legal

A i. ,1 1 t. . AM'torVA " a.iriobe Democrat has a chapter on itrijfi m
li Pl lmchange January 1, 1886.that you have no

"The
those! is the foundation for this nredietinn icnuers increase fi,ayo,ouu, deoosits in James Chunn do do

John McGee do doUllfl II I I I Mt t. .it. ......... 1 n 1

s.

o
v.

06- " - " " V. I V 1H 111. Ill 111 , iJ I I l. , . , . A , . crease f3,006,300, circulation increase 55,- - e;I... . v uougu io a certain extent successful. 400, reserve decrease 423,175. The bankswui giwii ciues rsew York, for Instance Cicero Kidenhour do
O W Atwell dor dothat experiment was deficient in power 37

60now hold 25,085,463 in excess of the 25I he writer says congenital disease of a

legal right to turn over your office andthe property in your charge to any person
not nominated by the President and con-
firmed by the Senate, and that you can-
not safely obey any order so to do. Noperson not confirmed by the Senate as

8S SO $78 0
50 4 35 00

RufusSniith do
CMYauner do
R A Bostian do
J C Cowan do
P I) Leonard do
E Miller do
J M Rice do
J B Shaver do
Henry Safrit do
D D Alexander do
M A Bostian do
J A Gourley do
H J Irwin do

to give speed to a vessel; Willis Savage do do
1

3
1

50per cent. rate.physical sort is only less terrible than 0 60 2 nitAnl Mahafey dd do 00 HI 06 96 (Acongenital moral disease, and that these Jacob Brown do doThe Tax Gatherer is the name of an 15
1 15

Angry Cherokees.people are afflicted with both to an ex Illinois paper. The name would work S3 015
) uuj successor can give you a proper re-
ceipt or release you and your bondsmen
from the resnonsihilitv nf tnmin

tent fearful to contemplate; and that the DON T APPROvK OF THROWING OPEN THE 44 M
40 60only remedy for either is extinction

65
40RESERVATIONS.i J uicithe olhce to a person not confirmoii kv 9

the effectual destruction of the paper in
this country to yell tax gatherer ! would
be equivalent to asking the people to

many arc driven into these houses bv the Senate in order! that the operations of)

00
--M 15

00

11 30
1 75
2 25
4 50
8 75
1 50
5 25

65
50

JSew Orleans, January 1. An Indianmiortune, but tfte great' mass of them disperse in fact, it would be more effec .territory special says that the Cherokeeiue great, omce ol assistant treasurer
should not be brought to a standstill.

J F Pace do
S Henly do
E F Eaton do
WABuis do
Alex Parker do

50Indians are greatly excited over the mea

W H Trexler, blaeksmithing,
Morgan A Brown ; do
Julius Mahaley, ; work on old

Mocksville road
Jno Smith, blast'girTt on G H road
Ed Caldwell do do
Rich'd Allison do do
Thos Hall do do
Rob Hays ' do do
John Smith, repairing road,
Levi Powlass, f day's hauling on

road, f
Kluttz & Rendlemen, paid for re-

pairs on new Mocksville road

tive, for they would not disperse for th
are there by heredity. "You can tell a
natural born tenemcnr dweller by his

65iou would doubtless as a good citizen
ieei disposed to ohev nnv rrr?i. 1,. tl,.,f

sures introduced into Congress looking to
the opening of the Indian country to white. m J --"-7 v LS illAL 80

15
asking, while the suggestion in the name
of this paper would be paramount to a

looka. There is an utter lack of the in T D Roseman doeffect, but as the operations
.

of the office
nni'A im i i settlement, and the allotment of lands in G H Shaver dodividual about him" a
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something un p.iu'un ioi-- xen aays since yourdirect invitation. 95
00severalty anions the Indians. Public sen M Townsand do"finished. And he is as naturallv denrav
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1 00timent is opposed to Congressional inter - D A Atwell, Coroner. 40 40ne is pnysieaiiy imperfect. Chi Wilson Tyler. Juror on i inmost,.vcuuou generally, aitnoium tiierc areThere was a most brilliant reception at 50
SO

dren gent from them to homes in many Cherokees who believe it best to ac Chas Wilson do dothe J P Gowan, litin' taxes.cept the situation rather than strurlecountry, can rarely be retained 00
00on ac J D Stewart, do do

Chainb McAlum do do
W R Fralcy doagainst the inevitable. Before adjourn

50
50
50

tne wmte House on New Year's day.
Thousands of people crowded the halls,
among them all the foreign and American
celebrities in the city at the time. It was

and are soon, sent W A Thomason docount of depravity,
back to the city. Daniel Cruse do doment the Cherokee council adopted resolu 00

00Jesse Powlass doThos Hall do dotions expressive ot public opinion op the

re,lu P'ra'. we see no reason why. theymay not continue in the same way for afew days, until the president of the Sen-
ate can act, In view of these considera-
tions we hardly think that the authoritiesat Washington can be contemplating the
action reported by the press, but it wouldbe well for you to call their attention tothe views entertained by yourself andyour counsel.

The following letter was delivered toMr. Jordan this morning at the sub-treasur- y,

in answer to his demand forthe surrender of the office:

Januarv 2nd

W L Kistler do50
50 00A M Goodman do " dosubject. 1 hese resolutions declare that Jesse W Miller dono doubt a very tiresome day to the Pres-

ident, but custom has made it necessarv
the Cherokees hold possession of theirThe First, Presbyterian ehumh W Jno L Brown do do

J H earnhart do do John Sloop do
00
00
00

lands by fee simple title, and cannot be de
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do 6 74 81
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China Grove 1 83 14
do 8 3
do 3 100 SZ
do 4 88 tdo - 6 83 111
do U tV

Locke l 69 19
do s 48 H
PO 3 83 48
do 4 68 8b
do 8 76 88
do 6 84 38

Lltaker l 113 la
do 8 loo T
do 3 78

Gold Hill.... 1 50 1
do 3 74 8f
do 3 59 8
do 4 104 Id
do. S So 84

Morgan 1 67 4
do 17,-5-

9 f
do 2 51 e
do 3 t9 3
do ,4 44 - 8
do 6 48
do 7 40 lProvidence 1 tB . Set
do 3 41 isdo 8 76 20
do 4 66 li-
do 6 88 Sj
do 6 60 88
do 7 69 6

50
50
50
50

P A Sloop doM M Bailey do doprived of the same except by the volunta
lumbia, SC, has been broken up by the
Woodrow question of evolution. The

M
50
18
13
16
13
12
16
14
14
14
20
18
18

1

3
8
2

The "following patents were irranted to A W Kluttz dory consent of the law making authority. 00
00VV L Parker do

W W Mills do do
W T Rusher do do
D R Julian do do

North Carolina inventors in December i ney iurther declare that all that portionmembers were divided on this question S A Earnhart doot the Cherokee lands lyinj; west of thelast : A, F. Purefoy, Wake Forest. aniW
50
50
50

ucuum not agree on a pastor. There C H McKenzie doT B Beall do dobed bottom ; J. Y.SavaKe, Scotland Neek.is a majority of Woodrowites who hold
68th meridian, aud which have not been
conveyed by patents from the Cherokees, J L Sloan doJ F Smith do doHon. C. N. Jordan, Treasurer of U. S.

Dear Sir: I have receivel Iptipr rJU1? . : iine.ehurcb,, and they have elected a man T H Vandeford, judge of election,

00
00
00
50
50
50
00

are still the property of the nation. The
50
50
50

lenmzer distributor; L. L. Taylor, Sea-
board, cotton press : W. A. Guthrie. Fav-- do

W H Julian do do
D L Sides do do
Edward Foster do do

duun near a doUnited States lias not now and never hasorineir own way of thinking. The mi-
nority have organized a new church, and etteville, printing press. had any right to appraise, take or pur F D Erwin dip

B Neave do

Hou. Daniel Manning, secretary of thetreasury, directing me to surrender the Of-
fice of assistant treasurer of the U. S. to
you. You now desire to take possession

C H Boat do do

83 80

29 40

t 64
50 40
3T 80
t 80

15 40 .

S 60
16 tO
47 10
47 80
88 00
30 80
44 10
14 00

tit
6ft

It 49
It 69
14 00
33 60
(6a

80
8 40
480

12 60

chase any unoccupied portions of these
50
50
50
50

Giles Neely doW F Cauble do do

do
do
do
do
do

lands, save with the consent of the CherA marked change has taken r,la in

106 SO
86 40

116 SO
88 60

140 00
114 60
130 SO
106 40

96 60
67 SO
32 SO

86 SO
106 40
117 60
158 SO
140 00
lot so

82 60
loft 60

62 60
148 So
118 00

83 80
82 60
71 40

138 60
61 60
67 SO
66 OO

105 00
85 40

J M Btomn, ClerkH J Albright do dookee people. The final resolution says the
"--r tjuious iuiias inmy charge as assistant treasurer, basinirthe price of large tracts of West Virginia Henry W llliams do

rieu another place for worship, and
elected a pastor who does not believethat man descended from the monkey,
no that the monkey descended from
man-t-he one being just as unlikely as

50
1 50
1 50

20 07
5 00

Thos Pinkston do do 5

C M Safrit do doUherokee nation docs not authorize the J P Gowan, registrar.
50
50
50

a,,us Pces naving advanced most sur sale ot any of its lands for the purpose of A J Frazier do do
Bobt Shaver, convevincr deceits!

Wilson Trott, judge ofelection,
HG Miller do dowhite settlement or for any other purpose

prisingly, Many lands in that State
which a few years ago were unsalable andrated as low as 50 cents an acre, have

jv. :.uuM upiiu me ieuer oj tne secretary
of the treasury and demand from me m v
consent to te in this action on your
part.j . . .

In reply I have to say that I am hereready to continue the performance of the

1 tanner to noor house' Jacob Thomason dd . dnThe pending Congressional measures also 1 50

50
attect the Creeks and the Seminoles. It is

J 1 Shaver, hauling deceased pau-
per to grave yard,

J D Stewart. COnvevinor rWfn!

50
00
00
50
35
50

Mitchel Carson do do
Henry S Trott, cleric do
II C Bost, registrar. 1

gone up to seven, eight, and ten dollarsaenjote places m the highlands and claimed, however, that the latter tribesper acre.uuands of Scotland have reeentW w pauper to poor house.are willing to sell a. portion of their lands Frank Linebarrier, lallot boxes,
William Steele, judge ofelection.Verble & Heiling. con veviner two

- "J awvtu
officer who reportsvudt4. by a health

ai . .? . 1

1 00

2 50
Dr. Wm. for white settlement, and allow the counHammond, of New Vnrt 00

50 1(6 40Haywood Harper dot doaccumulations of the most fl r mm i n o K1

480
lit 00
81 00
J8 00

1 40
7

8 69

deceased paupers to poor house,J A Eddleman. fillinc un fnrri f

unties oi tins olhce and cannot assent by
word or act to the assumption of the con-duct or control of this office by any onenot appointed by the President and con-
firmed by the Senate as my successor
lou have caused your seal to be placed onthe faults cv ntaining the funds to makenecessary payments from day to day and

98;try to be opened up, but the hostility ofdescription at nearly every house." Peo-- O X-- "creek ' 12.3 80
82 60

makes the strange prediction that in one
thousand years from now, not a man
womautor child then liv! -- sm

the Cherokees is likely to unite all three 1 0O
50
00
50

Thos Ni block dd do
J H A Lippard do do
N N Fleming, clerk do
W G Watson, registrar

1 OOtribes in active opposition. J J Bruner, printing and adver-
tising,

H T Sprinkle, buildine fence.
114fct nui uavehair oirtheir heads, Pni Q,

r. c LINN,
Board of Education.Secuiereoy interrupt the performance bv me

26
90
88

President Cleveland, in a letter of a few Jan. 1st, 1886.I at What is to hnnnnn G W Smith, board of prisoners.TTT iz

1
682
129

of tte regular every day and necessary du- -
ties of the office. If this interruDtion i la'thousand hears hence. 8 aS gave a poor opinion of newspa xv r ivoseman,

C A Bostian. keener of C. H..
41
15

J Max Cowan, judge bf election.
MDPhifer do j do
John M Baker do f do
J A Lippard do do
A D Moore do do
Jesse Powlass, registrar

91pers anil their reliableness. Here is the
way be dealt his blows:A handcuffed prisoW in Ohio. 1 50"I don't think there ever was a time whented to draw from h

reuevea l shall be glad to act in the office
in ,he same manner that I have done
since the 28th of December ulto. If thisis not permitted to me whatever "shall be
done by you in regard to the business ofthis office must be done withoot mv assist

Jacob Misenheimer, making bal-
lot boxes,

W Smithdeal, hardware,
D A Atwell "
Mrs W G McNeelv. boardi nor

4 07 B C Arey, judge of election."""F"!'" iy,un wus so yenerai ana so 20 90 T S Wood do do
"'""i1 uusioi IOshoot his guard. A struggle ensued be-

tween them, in which the nistol
mean as at present, and there never was a
country under the sun where it flourished J M Harrison do do

Sol Ritchie do do
wl ojur', 67

P.e i.ve m wretched hovels, and warm at
fares-buil- t in the middle of the dirt floors
anitdst amqke and soot. The officer con-
jectures that the pure mountain air whichenters by the cracks of the doors and thesmoke, neutralize the poisons whichwouldothcrwise destroy the inhabitantsNothing like it in this country
the tenement houses of

except
the city may beas bad in some respects.

'JSSSt QuesUon' i8 conjectured,
earnest thought and atten-

tion of the Democratic members of Con-gress in the course of this and the nextmonth. As yet there has been no efforttohold a caucus on it; but that someaction must soon be taken is quite proba-ble The party Is divided on the Presi-dent- 's

views in respect t if ,i ,.,jii

charged, the bullet penetrating the nri.
ance or assent and against mv protest. No
one can regret more than I th

8
16

as it does in this. The falsehoods dailv 25Miller & Smith, boarding jury,
Kluttz & Rendleman. sunrdim

James T Ray, ckrk do

5
1

8
3
3
3
5
1

t

3

3
3
3
I

10
5
3
3
3
8
2

2
2
7
3
3

spread before the people in our newspapers,on neart. KUlmg him instantly. w Li Kistler. registrar.

4H

50
50
50
00
50
49
50
50
50
50
50
61
00
50
50
50
13
00
00
00
00
37
50
50

for jail, ' rtr
83 32wuiic uicjr ure prooisoi tne mental ingenu-

ity of those engaged in newspaper work, J D Roberts, returning patientine A'ew York World is takine srHni
John L Cowan, judge of election,
M A Goodman do f do
J K Graham do t do

from Goldsboro.re iiibuiis io ine American love ol decency
-- J f..: l . , ...pains to impress the countrv nro uu iair pi ay oi wuicn we boast.":,. i . " r 7 30

80 00
- iae Kmg ot newspapers in the United

States. All rierhfc. "Vi

Theo F Klutt, drugs used in jail,
J A Brown, insurance premium,
J Samuel McCubbins, insurance

nMnSnni

James West do i do
Jesse W Miller, registrar,
JRWeddington, judffe of election,
David A SIood do dn

, , , e u iuis sweet Senator Beck
.

gave a high opinion as touu oi iioertv. mnv Ko 60 00any cue rresiuent s ability and declared that" ' -- V7 1UUUU innovel, north or south, east or w,t

of tfie government to furnish a successor tome in the office of assistant treasurer has
been disappointed and that a temporary
embarrasment to public business should
possibly occur, but I have no right by anyact or omission oftnine to jeoparpize therights or increase the risks of my bonds-
men.

I am sir, your obedient servant,
Thos. C. Acton,

Assistant Treasurer.
Mr. Acton made no further objection and

Mr. Jordan took control.
for an hour no business was done, thevaultsbeing under the seals placed thereThursday by Mr. Jordan. Finally Mr

J D Gaskill, insurance premium 60 00 W A Houck do dtihis first message was the umost statesman jviuiu w xvcnuieman, repairs on S B Hart do doeourt-hous-e lot.lhc citizens of Austin tw 75
85

nice, taking it as a whole, that has ever
emanated from the Executive Mansion since

11
2
3

Joseph F McLean, registrar,
Aaron Yost, judge of election,k, , nave Theo. Buerbaum, stationery,

J G Cauble, ice for court. 34 ' in riastcr ao do
Wm Leazer do do

I have taken part in public affairs." But
he did not agree with him in all he said. He

xuwaras, urougnton & Co., blank
books,

R P Roseman. cleanintr Uif. AbramVanPelt do i JoE A Propst. registrar!
17 60
3 30
1 00
5 00

Geo Lyerly, i day's hauling,. . .T TIT li I

in dignified and courteous terms said:
j. "I disagree with the President and his
officials as to the management of our cur--

com- -uroK e tne seals andmeuccd business.

doubt approach it cautiously in order toprevent disastrous differences of opinion
among themselves.

If will; be something new in these daystor a baJiif to enter a King's palace andlevy on his goods and chatties to satisfy
the elainw of his creditors. King Lud-wigY-

df

Bavaria, is said to be bankrupt.
He-lnwape- nt Biorejhan he owns, and his
creditors are threatening to sell him out

gwyaurmiupoflate by several
assassinations in the city. They have or-ganized a strong police force and areusing every possible effort to ferret outthe perpetrators of these startling crimes.

The ilaleigk Register will take a briefbohday, TM editor is also the Stateprinter, amd the duties of bis office requtres so much time as to make a brief

j tt tunMuru, onage site,
McNeely & Johnston, coal forjail,

2 00
5 00
5 00
8 50
2 00
3 50

--8 50
8 74
S 50

J A Fisber, judge of election.
F M Tarrh do do
Jesse Wiseman 1 do
J F E Brown do do
C n McKenzie, registrar

" u.jsc, auu x propose,
but plainly, to state the reasons

17 75
10 00Dr E R Dorsett, post mortem POWDER

Absolutely Pure.
Thlsnowder never varies. A tnarvpl of porT!

Nkw York, January 2. The following
afe the total net receipts of cotton at allports since September 1. 1885 n.iVM C H Bruner, judge of election,

J W Mauney, attorney,
Dr Paul Kluttz, expert witness
Dr J G Ramsay. do
Dr E R Dorsett, do
Dr Jno Whitehead do

ton,54 62B New Orleans, 1,145.356; Mo-bile, 159.9S0; Savannah. 592.780- - tmJxZ

wuy, ana w point out the remedy I recom-
mend as a substitute for changes proposed
in the message and offkial reports."

Holding sueh views be would not be fit
to represent a great State if he had not the
manliness to speak out. Wilmington Star

John Sloop do doueccssarv. Tho

10 00
2 50
2 50
3 00

10 00
10 00

107 62

'r isa...ipvi;ip compel an abdication. I model paper.jpp Chas Corrcll do do
R $ W 8echler do dp

strength, and wbolesomeness. More ecoDOOUO"
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Ui!:
competition with the multitude of low test, tttj
weight, alum or phosphate powders, sold only

Dr J J Summerell do18,610; BsHuuofe, 32,790; New Yn.k

5
3

3

I

00
50
50
59

II C Bost, tuilding bridge, cans. Royal Bakimo Powder Co.. 106 WallH R Plaster, registraf,' -- Li '
: ,

, : ri A-
-

i


